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and Peregrine 1997:6-7). This variable concerns impediments to transactions occurring among people with different political allegiances. Boundedness is a complex phenomenon that refers both to who interacts with whom and what passes among the interactors. Variation along the first dimension extends from situations in which contacts are monopolized by a particular faction to those where all social members are free to establish extra-polity ties. The second continuum encompasses a wide range of interpolity transfers associated to varying degrees with different population segments. For our purposes, we distinguish only two types of connections: those through which goods and ideas pass. The artificiality of this division is immediately apparent and we hasten to acknowledge that the two categories are not mutually exclusive. There is some analytical advantage to the distinction in the Naco case, however, allowing us to discern the kinds of cross-border contacts that valley inhabitants might have maintained and the developmental significance of those ties.
Goods transfers are recognized through the identification of imports in local assemblages, their ideological counterparts being manifest by artifact styles of foreign inspiration. Styles, those aspects of human creations whose forms and combinations are determined more by choice than functional or technological necessity, are sufficiently free of utilitarian constraints to express concepts of varying sorts (Carr 1995; Hegmon 1992; Sackett 1982; Wiessner 1983 Wiessner , 1984 . Stylistic patterning, therefore, is a crude estimatorof idea flows, even though we may neverknow what precepts were expressed through the analyzed motifs.
Tightly bounded sociopolitical entities are those in which cross-border economic and ideological transfers are restricted, resulting in highly localized material and stylistic patterning. At the other extreme there is a total absence of such regional distinctions, styles and goods being widely dispersed across and within sociopolitical units. Arrayed between these poles are conditions in which ideas and objects move with variable ease among representatives of distinct population segments. Estimating the differential prevalence of exotic items and motifs across contemporary sites in a region provides a preliminary means of deciding where within that range specific polities fall. Clearly, the above factors are related. Achieve-ment of political centralization frequently gives successful factions the chance to accumulate valued items through exactions levied on followers (e.g., Earle 1991 Earle , 1997 . Such tribute can then be used, for example, to finance artisans whose products may be employed as symbols of elite distinction or as "gifts" to subordinates who, in turn, repay this largesse with additional labor and surpluses (D'Atroy and Earle 1985; Friedman and Rowlands 1978; Kristiansen 1987) . In the latter case, tribute not only begets more tribute through the medium of specialized production but can be a means of concentrating power, "aggrandizers" using monopolies over esteemed goods to attract and hold clients (Arnold 1995; Hayden 1995 Peregrine 1991) . Social complexity, therefore, might well result from intrasocietal power struggles in which successful factions secure privileged access to valued commodities, both locally made and imported items, using this economic lever to obtain the undivided loyalty of their followers. The outcome of these contests would be a clearly bounded society internally divided by wealth, power, and occupation. Complexity need not take this form, however, and the interconnections described above are not inevitable ( 
Setting
The Naco Valley covers 96 km2 of floodplain and terraces located at 10s200m asl. This flat to gently rolling landscape is ringed by the steep, rugged slopes of the Sierra de Omoa and watered by the Rio Chamelecon. The latter river courses southwest-to-northeast across the valley, dividing Naco into a larger western portion, containing roughly 80 percent of the level terrain, and a smaller eastern segment.
Passes connect Naco with nearby zones that sustained varying levels of sociopolitical development during the Middle Preclassic (Figure 1) Approximately 60 km southwest along the Rio Chamelecon, investigations in the La Venta and La Florida valleys yielded evidence of scattered Middle Preclassic settlements . The Copan valley, ca. 115 km southwest of Naco, supported more complex sociopolitical relations, hinted atby variations inburial treatment (Fash 1985 (Fash , 1991 . More distant still is the major politicaUcerev monial center of Chalchuapa, roughly 200 km south of Naco (Sharer ed. 1978) . Passage from Naco to Lake Yojoa, Comayagua, Chalchuapa, and Copan requires traversing different physiographic zones that may have been homes to distinct, independent Middle Preclassic polities but for which relevant archaeological data is currently lacking. Naco was, therefore, potentially linked by unknown numbers of intermediaries to a diverse array of sociopolitical formations.
As with so many portions of southeastern Mesoamerica, systematic archaeological investigations in Naco were late in starting. Components of 23 Naco sites are assigned to the Achiote phase (Figure 2) . Identification of deposits and constructions pertaining to this earliest known period of valley settlement is based largely on the recovery of ceramics diagnostic of the interval from excavated contexts. Achiote phase materials rarely appear in the sparse surface collections secured from Naco sites, probably because relevant deposits are deeply buried. Exacerbating the identification problem is the enduring Naco fervor to recycle earlier debris into later edifices, thereby destroying buildings and mixing deposits. Achiote phase Naco habitations were, therefore, almost certainly more numerous than the current sample indicates. Excavated Achiote phase materials derive from three contexts: middens, terminal debris (objects associated with a site's or structure's final occupation), and construction fill. The last category includes the hearting of Achiote phase platforms, where admixtures from other periods are nonexistent to minimal, and those of more recent edifices where Achiote phase items are outnumbered by diagnostics of later intervals. In the latter case, Achiote phase objects can only be used to identify the former existence of a settlement pertaining to this span somewhere close by, leaving the size and nature of that occupation in doubt. Such variations in recovery contexts pose interpretive problems as does the lack of in situ contexts wherein associations among objects resulting from use and/or storage patterns are preserved. Small sample sizes deny us the luxury of excluding objects found in behaviorally questionable contexts, such as fill, from analysis. Consequently, we draw cautiously on all the studied materials to infer conditions along the three continua of sociopolitical complexity outlined above.
Findings
The following discussion is organized around the central issues of chronology, political centralization, social heterogeneity, and political boundaries.
Chronology
Temporal placement of the Achiote phase within the Middle Preclassic is based on comparisons of recovered artifacts (primarily ceramics) with findings published from nearby areas, the resulting estimation tested and refined through 14C assays of six organic samples (Table 1) concavity pointed to its excavation long after the Achiote phase building had been abandoned. This 14C assay, therefore, provides a terminus ante quem date for Site 123's Achiote phase occupation. Radiocarbon assays, therefore, confirm chronological placement of the Achiote phase based on artifact analyses and cross-ties. They also remind us that not all Achiote phase settlements are likely to have been occupied simultaneously, a supposition that is seconded by the aforementioned changes in ceramic attributes. Lacking 14C assessments, temporal placement of components within the Middle Preclassic requires analyzing large ceramic samples from relevant deposits. As most Naco settlements did not yield collections of sufficient size, or material suitable for 14C testing, they can only be assigned a general Achiote phase date. Approximately 2 m of earth fill buries the aforementioned complex. Though the resulting construction's form is difficult to reconstruct, this final version is apparently a massive earthen terrace built into a natural south-to-north ascent away from the nearby Rio Manchaguala. There is no sign of a hiatus interrupting deposition of the terrace fill, suggesting that the edifice was raised to its final height in one major building effort. Faint outlines of at least one pit with tapering sides, sunk minimally 1.25 m into the terrace's summit, were discerned in excavations. Pit contents differed little from materials recovered in the surrounding fill, suggesting that the excavation in Overall, the pace and magnitude of construction at Sites 104,123, and 487 point to limited periods of intense building activity, tentatively implying equally restricted spans during which significant control over labor was exercised by those supervising the work. Dispersal of productive efforts among more numerous, smaller edifices at Site 414 may hint at less centralized control over labor or the provision of distinct physical facilities for activities aggregated on a single, larger platform at the other three settlements.
Deciding among these alternatives, as well as investigating the extent to which would-be aggrandizers commanded labor to meet their own, as opposed to community, needs, requires identifying the activities pursued on each excavated building. Political centralization, manifest through labor control, was, therefore, relatively evanescent, power changing hands several times throughout the interval. We hypothesize, therefore, that the relatively dispersed Achiote phase populations were divided by their access to power. A minority could organize and direct the productive efforts of the majority in raising large-scale edifices that were probably nodes of sociopolitical integration, as well as residences of the aggrandizers themselves. Such political preeminence was not long-lasting, however, and labor control shifted among the residents of various settlements throughout this long span. The apparent reorganization of administrative/integrative activities implied by Site 414's novel structural arrangement may have been part of an effort to fashion more durable power relations. It is difficult to ascertain how successful this strategy was. That all subsequent Naco political [Vol. 13, No. 2, 2002 centers possess cores where activities were distributed among multiple, large-scale constructions suggests that the organizational scheme initiated by Site 414's builders had an enduring appeal.
Social Heterogeneity
Data in hand indicate that occupants of each Achiote phase site were more-or-less economically autonomous. Even allowing for the existence of undiscovered settlements, population seems to have been dispersed across fertile, well-watered portions of the valley. Organic remains unearthed in Achiote phase excavations also tentatively point to widespread involvement in the same subsistence regime. All Naco residents at this time apparently relied on an economy that combined agriculture with hunting and exploitation of riparian species. There is little evidence for occupational specialization, each domestic unit probably furnishing most, if not all, of the basic goods needed to ensure physical survival and social reproduction. Raw materials and skills essential to fabricating essential items could be acquired readily by all Naco inhabitants.
Wealth differences are also minimally expressed. No clear status markers, imported or locally made, were recovered from excavated collections at any site. Instead, assemblages everywhere consist of essentially the same repertoire of utilitarian ceramics, chipped, and a few ground, stone implements. Burials, often key sources of information on wealth distinctions, were rarely encountered and did not clearly indicate status distinctions.
Though the results are far from definitive, there is presently no evidence to suggest that those who sought power exercised privileged control over basic local resources, imported goods, and the skills needed to fashion items valued by all Naco residents. Without such monopolies, power seekers would have been hard-pressed to ensnare people in dependency relations, thereby converting equals into indebted clients (e.g.,Arnold 1995; Earle 1991; Hayden 1995; Paynter 1989). Leaders, therefore, lacked the economic levers with which to pry loyalty and labor out of subordinates. This perennial difficulty may well have contributed to the shifting power relations hinted at in construction sequences.
Boundedness
Given the points presented above, the Achiote phase Naco Valley seems to have been relatively isolated economically. Imports are rare, most artifacts being fashioned from raw materials found within the valley's confines.
Turning to the dimension of idea flows, as manif est in the distribution of ceramic styles, Naco is anything but a well-delimited unit. As noted in the discussion of chronology, Achiote phase populations freely participated in networks through which an extensive range of ceramic motifs were distributed. In the case of Chaguites vessels, Naco residents adopted a coherent suite of related attributes tying them to people living over broad areas of southern Mesoamerica. Specific decorative treatments, traveling independently of any "design package," also link Naco with a wide range of variably distant societies. Pattern burnishing, red-washing, and the use of simple, incised geometric designs are examples of these attributes. If Achiote phase ceramic production was as decentralized as we suspect, then motifs acquired from afar must have been available for emulation by a large segment of the total population. This surmise corresponds to the observation made earlier that no one faction enjoyed privileged access to external contacts.
Transactions conducted across social borders were seemingly unobstructed and open, if not to everyone, then at least to a significant proportion of Naco's residents. Insofar as boundaries are cultural creations designed, in part, to circumscribe zones of control, the vagueness of Achiote phase frontiers implies relatively weak political centralization in Naco ( Mindful of the patchy nature of the available data, several hypotheses concerning sociopolitical developments in Middle Preclassic southeastern Mesoamerica can be offered. Political centralization and wealth differentiation were variably advanced throughout the zone. Social leaders at Chalchuapa, Los Naranjos, and Yarumela had apparently hit on successful labor control strategies, harnessing the exertions of subordinates to raise truly impressive edifices. The paucity of relevant burials at Chalchuapa and Yarumela leaves the issue of wealth distinctions in doubt, though exotics recovered from these centers hint at the ability of rulers to acquire prized items. Aggrandizers in the Copan and Sula valleys may have been less successful in directing labor but were adept at collecting valuables. Whatever prestige accrued from and/or was built on this advantage apparently extended beyond individual leaders to encompass at least some of those directly associated with them, presumably family members. LaVenta and La FloridaValley occupants were seemingly more successful at thwarting labor and wealth control strategies than were their counterparts in nearby areas. Naco's magnates fall between these extremes, exercising some, perhaps fleeting, control over labor but not wealth. The general vagueness of social boundaries in Middle Preclassic southeastern Mesoamerica, coupled with the paucity of evidence for craft specialization here, imply that nowhere was power firmly established in the hands of a single faction. Leaders did not have the surplus at their disposal to underwrite coteries of artisans generating wealth from imported and local raw materials. Similarly, these same aggrandizers could not circumscribe their followers within well-defined borders. A wide range of people maintained extra-local ties through which styles and, presumably, ideas flowed. The behavioral significance of these links is hard to gauge. They might, at least, have provided contacts to which people could turn when dissatisfied with conditions at home. Maintaining an option to remove to another locale if elite demands became excessive would have been a powerful weapon in the arsenal of those resisting the pretensions of would-be paramounts.
Clearly, there is much to do before we can realistically model Middle Preclassic southeastern Mesoamerican sociopolitical forms and processes. This interval witnesses the first clear expressions of inequality known from the area and its study promises insights into a volatile period of intrasocietal competitions that gave way only after many centuries to relatively secure hierarchical formations (though see Joyce and Henderson 2001 for a discussion of the possible Early Preclassic roots of sociopolitical complexity in southeastern Mesoamerica). The hypotheses advanced here will likely be superceded. Hopefully, they suggest topics, and ways of addressing them, that will prove useful in efforts to model complex processes of competition within, and cooperation across, emerging borders.
